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DEATH TO SOUTH AFRICAN 
COLONIALISM ! 

The just struggles of the people of all countries support each other. 

South Africa is in political turmoil 
because of the recent rise of rebellions of 
the heroic Azanian people and the reac
tionary crackdown and fascist repression 
against the masses in South Africa by the 
racist colonial Vorster regime. U.S. im
perialism's apologists would like for 
people to believe that the Vorster regime 
wi II have � change of heart and lay down 
the butcher knives of while colonialism, 
that somehow UN resolutions will make 
Vorster the murderer & robber change into a 
man of peace and virtue. They say if you 
could just talk sense to Vorster, eveJJ::
lhing would be alright. So they advocate more 
"talks" with the racist South African 
regime. Bui what we must understand very 
clearly, despite all the lies of the bour
geois press--is that Vorster's regime is 
following a very clear logic! 

II is a vicious logic that Chairman Mao 
summed up from the experience of the peo
ple's struggles throughout the world a
gainst imperialism. And ii is this: "Make 

(cont. on p.8) 

Flames Of Azanian People's Struggle 
Cannot Be Extinguished! 

-------· 

LAYOFFS: 
Capitalism on its Deathbed 

The recent series ot attacks against 
the U.S. workers in the form of shut
downs and layoffs, especially in the 
steel industry, force more and m01e wor
kers to ask the question: WHICH WAY CAN 
WE TAKE OUT OF THE ECONOMIC CRISIS? 

5 000 steel workers in Campbell, Ohio, 
600' workers al Armco Steel Corporation, 
650 al Akron's Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co., all of these providing service to the 
Ford Lordstown plant in Youngstown, Ohio. 
Another 3,000 laid off in South Chicago, 340 
at US Steel in Pittsburgh and still another 
4,000 at Bethlehem's Lackawanna �\ant in 
New York. The so-tailed "economic re
covery" that the bourgeoisie used to try lo 
\ult the worWs lo sleep with earlier in the 
crisis, was forced to lade out of the bour
geois press. Because the fact that the 
capitalist system cannot show the masses 
of people the way out of the hell of the 
imperialist economic crisis is becoming com
mon knowledge. 

In the steel industry, the capitalists have 
told the workers a whole series of lies, and 
the trade union bureaucracy in its betrayal 
of the interests of the workers, consis
tently attempts lo lull the workers lo sleep, 
so the working class cannot gel itself to

gether to fight the vicious allacks of the 
capitalist class against the American wor-
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kers. So that in Youngstown, Ohio where the 
workers heard of the possible shutdowns and 
layoffs months and months ago, the bosses 
told the workers they had nothing lo worry 
about because hard working factory hands 
like them should never fear losing their jobs. 
All this because they were tricking the 
workers into breaking production records 
so that the bosses could stock up on 
steel and lay the workers off! A long his
tory of experiences in the working class 
movement has confirmed that modern 
capitalist society is a battleground of two 
major classes facing each other in a great 
political and economic struggle: on one 
side is this handful of super rich blood
sucking billionaires, such as the Rocke 
fellers, the Morgans, Duponts, Fords, Mel· 
Ions, and various other imperialist finan
cial groups. 

And on the other side stands lens of mi I
lions of American workers, black, Lalin, 
Asian and while, i.e., the U.S. multina
tional working class. The millions of dis
inherited, who are forced lo beg these su
per-billionaire moneybags for permission 
lo work for them. The labor of these workers 
creates all the wealth, but all their fives 
they are forced lo struggle for enough food, 
clothing and sheller lo provide for their fa
milies, struggling for jobs as ii ii were 
'charily" from the capitalists, and suf
erirrr daily from the blows of the i;npe
ialist system. The current economic 
risis intensifies the massive layoffs, 

shutdowns, the national housin& crisis, 

I 

r 
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he rise in police brutality and killer 
cops, and the cutback in all social pro�aas. 

The role of the traitorous leadership of 

I 

he United Steelworkers of America, was to 
disarm the workers in their struute in Youncs
own, as they disarm the steelworkers 
hloughoul the country. The criminal No 

Strike clause that the two outlaws, Abel 
and Mct31ide, a1reed lo behind the backs of 

I 

I 
t 

I he workers is a sample of their general role 
in the worker's sl!uggles, lo lie the hands of 

Slrug 
cia\ism! Life itself proves the Marxis 
offs. shutdowns. and cutbacks in vital 
are fellow-travellers of lhe capitalist s 
capitalist exploitation exist, economic 

the wortdna ctass, so 11111 the working class 
cannot struule to defend Itself apinst the 
attacks ol di capitalist class. This is why 
Lenin correctly labeled them Ion& aeo, the 
agents of 1111 capitalist class inside the 
workin1 cllll mo-� and our experience 
has confinaad tllcllr whit Lenin pointed out 
-that capitalism could not survive without the 
labor aristocracy (workers who have been brib
ed with fat salaries, special privileges, etc. 
and detached from th 11eat masses of the 
•orking class) and the l!ade unioo bureau
cracy (paid l!ade unioo functionaries and 
the trade union appaialus), which act as 
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BAKKE 
CASE: 
MASSES STRUGGLE 
AGAINST DECISION 

As this society speeds towards revo
lution, and doing this it speeds the dis
integration of the capitalist system, we 
can see al all points the intensifying 
decay of so-called bourgeois democracy 
and its illusions. The latest case in 
point is the Allen Bakke case. Which 
is where a while student, al the Univer
sity of California al Davis, sued that 
University, dec\arin� that its quota sys
tem for admiling bl.ck and other minorities 
to its medical school violated his civil 
rights. Whal happened is that the Uni
versity in its move to feign equality had 
laid aside 16 of 100 seals al the medical 
school for blacks and other minorities. This 
is supposed lo be their way of making up 
for the slave trade, slavery, national op
pression, and racism. By letting 16 blacks 
and other minorities into medical school 
each year no matter what. Bakke says he 
had better qualifications, better grades than 
the blacks and other oppressed minorities
so to bring them in the school and leave him 
out, is to practice reverse discrimination. 

Reverse discrimination so-called is now 
the codeword slogan and rallying cry of 

(continued on pg. 4) 



4 UNIT·'( & STRUGGLE 
Jf 1978 -PRE C VIL WAR REVOLUTIONARY BLACK NATIO .A ISM 

Ihe series "Pre Civil War Black 
Nationalism" was put together in 1966 
by Bill McAdoo, as part of the "Black 
liberation .. Commissi on " of 1he 
Progressive,Labor Party. McAdoo was 
one of1hose arrested/or refusing 10 tes
tify against PL's Bill £pron who was 
charged wi1h "Criminal Anarchy" in the 
Harlem Rebellion in 1964. Obviously 
the Epton-McAdoo period , and 1he ar
licle ilself. are from a time when P.L was 
struggling lo lake pr°ogressive stands. 
Since lhen however, and sadly Progres
sive Labor has become the most out
rageous carriers of 1he American 
sickness, white chauYinism, and art: now 
not even a serious communis1 
organization. Unfortunately white 
chauvinism has always stood in 1he way 
of lhe cons/ rue/ion and growl h of a truly 
vanguard communist party, in the USA . 

. Now as then! 

(This part is a continuation of the resolutions 
exerpted from the PLATFORM: OR DECLARA 
TION OF SENTIMENTS OF THE CLEVE-
LAND CONVENTION) 

"21. That all great achievements by the 
Anglo-Saxon race have been accomplished 
through the agency of self-interest. 
. " 22. That the liberty of a people is always 
insecure who have not absolute control of 
their own political destiny. 
"23. That if we desire liberty, it can only 

be obtained at the price which others have 
paid for it. 
"24. That we are willing to pay that price 

LET THE COST BE WHAT IT MAY 
"25. That according to the present sociai 

system ~f civilized society, the equality of 
persons 1s only recognized by their equality 
of att~inrnents,--as with individuals, so is 
1t with classes and communities· -
therefore, we impress on the colored 'races 
throughout this Continent and the world the 
necessity of having their children and th'em
~elves properly qualified in every respectable 
vocation pertaining to the Industrial and Wealth 

BAKKE(cont from p.l) 

the backward elements in society to stop any 
mechanical attempts at sham equality. What 
is so frustrating is that the 16 black, brown, 
yellow and red faces in the freshman class 
of the Univ. of California changes nothing 
al all in this society. Mr. Bakke's suit is 
in keeping with the period of re~ction that 
we are going thru, in which the bourgeois 
state, edges further and further to the right 
all the time we are weighted down by the 
fake liberalism of smiling jimmy. The rever
sal of the rulings which had entitled women 
to compensation at their work when they 
were pregnant, the gradual restoration of the 
death penalty, the erosion of some of the 
gains of the black liberation movement in 
the 60's--this rightward move is not just 
spontaneous. As a result of the sponta
neous uprise in the 60's, this is also being 
orchestrated by the bourgeoisie to take us 
as far away from revolutionary ferment as we 
can get. 

The only reason those 16 have to be ad
mitted in a special way into the medical 
school is because of continuous di'scri
rninalion. Some oppor!unists have exposed 
themselves on this question, like the 
so-called friends of black people who 
have shown themselves to be straight out 
racists, for instance, the American Jewish 
Committee. And the black tackies like 
Bayard Rustin, who tells blacks that they 
should not resist this erosion of reforms 
because they are not as important as un
employment also reveal the extent of the 
perversion they are warped by. lf we stop 
an.d think, 'Ne know that 16 minorities 
out of a population of 7.00 million 
is not going to make change, and that just 
to have this program is a pure example of to
kenism and nothing else. It is really the 
bourgeoisie struggling among themselves, be
cause the masses are not struggling to gel 
into the Univ. of California Medical School. 
But this attack the Bakke case makes is 
important because it is aimed at creating 
a more conservative and right wing climate in 
the US, and the various organizations that 
were supposedly interested in Negro civil 
rights, are corning up on the wrong side of 
the question. This is good, and important 
that many of the so-called li~1.:s are.being 
eXlkl'"~ on this issue. because all this 

accumulating occupations; of arts, science, 
trades and professions; of agriculture, 
~o'llrnerce_ and manufactures, so as to equal 
in position the leading characters and 
nations of the earth, without which we can
not, at best, but occupy a position of sub
serviency. 
"26. That the potency and respectability 

of a nation or people, depends entirely upon 
the position of their women, therefore, it is 
essential lo our elevation that the female 
portion of our children be instructed in all 
the arts and sciences pertaining to the 
highest civilization. 
"27. That we will forever discountenance 

al I invidious distinctions among us. 
" 28. That no people, as such, can ever 

attain to greatness who lose their iden
lity, as they must rise entirely upon their 
Jwn native merits. 

"29. That we shall ever cherish our 
identity of ?rigi.n and race, as preferable, 
1~, our est1rnalion, to any other people. 

30. That the relative terms Negro African 
Black, Colored and Mulatto, whe~ applied 
to us, shall ever be held with the same re
spect and pride; and synonymous with the 
term, r 0 ucasian, W~ite, Anglo-Saxon and 
European, when applied to that class of 
people ... •· (26) 

No·vhere. ir •. ·~ entire document was there 
a worrl mentioned about emigration to Africa 
or anywhere else. Instead, this document is 
a brilliant statement of some of the funda
mental concepts of reYolutionary nationalism. 
What rern~i,1, o' the bl2r' zinnist influence 
is its ,aluable theo1e'ical contrlbutions 
:v the n4.iJn~ Que,stion. 

Most of th'• ryre~epts advanced in this 
document are c, !1-~videnl. Number three 
states, in e:fect. that a nation must possess 
tl:e land on which ,t resides in order to be 
suvereign. Number eleven states that no 
black man is free as long as some black men 
are enslaved. Number 15 unequivocally state~ 
that the black people rnusi be united as one 
force on this continent (not Africa!). Num
ber 18 stales that the black nation must be 
represented in a national capacity. Nurn-

bers 19-21 give the reasons for the necessity 
of revolution. Number 19 is a statement of 
the black nation's need for self-deter
mination. Numbers 23-24 are statements 
of the necessity of revolution and the de
termination to pursue such a course. Num
ber 25 reflects aspirations for black capi
tal ism. The rest is self-evident. From the 
concepts of a nation and national cha
racter come the concepts of identity, his
torical pride, and national unity. 

The distance between America and 
Africa turned many sincere, would-be 
fol lowers of black zionisrn into revolu
tionary nationalists. It seems that it 
was easier to fight than to swim. More
over, if America belonged to anyone, it 
belonged to the black man. As the revolu
tionary nationalist, David Walker, put it 
in his appeal to revolution in 1829 (Wal
ker's Appeal): 

" ... Fear not the number and education 
of our enemies, against whom we shall 
have to contend for our lawful righLLet 
no man of us budge one step, and let slave
holders come to beat us from our country. 
America is more our country, than ii is 

· the whites -- we have enriched it with 
our BLOOD AND TEARS. The greatest 
riches in all America have arisen from 
our property and homes, which we have earned 
with our blood? They must look sharp or 
this very thing will bring swift destruc
tion upon them. The Americans have got 
so fat on our blood and groans, that they 
have almost forgotten the God of armies. 
But- let them go on ... " 

THREE ROADS 

There were other fundamental differences 
between the reformists, black zionists, and 
revolutionary nationalists, which must be 
rP•!;ewed before we close the present chap
ter. At a State Convention of Ohio Negroes, 
held in Columbus, Ohio, January 15-18, 
1851, a hot debate developed, ostensibly 
over the Constitution of the United States. 
The three black men who participated in 
this debate were H. Ford Douglass (black 

zionist), William Howa, Day (reformist), 
and Charles H. Langston (revolutionary 
nationalist). The debate .r ose over a pro
posed resolution by H. Fo;J Douglass, to the 
effect that no black man could consisteht
ty vole under the United States Constitution 
because it was a pro-slavery document. But 
what was really al issue in this debate were 
the fundamental difference, between the three 
political tendencies. As we shall demonstrate 
after presentation of the document, the debate' 
on the Constitution was merely a vehicle 
to air these differences. Here are excerpts: 

H. Ford Douglass 

" A Resolution was introduced by H. Ford 
Douglass: 'That it is the opinion of this Con
vention, that no colored man can consistently 
vote under the United States Cons Ii tution' -
He spoke for it as follows: Mr. Chairman 
I am in favor of the adoption of the resolu
tion. I hold, sir, that the Constitution of 
the United Slates is pro-slavery, consider
ed so by those who framed ii, and construed 
to that end e_ver since.its adoption. It is well 
known that 1n 1787, m the Convention that 
framed the Constitution, there was consi
derable discussion on the subject of slavery 
South Carolina and Georgia refused to come· 
into the Union, without the Convention would 
the continuation of the Slave Trade for twenty 
years. According to the demands of these two 
States, the Convention submitted to that 
guilty contract, and declared that the Slave 
Trade should not be prohibited prior to 1808. 
Here we see them engrafting into the Consti
tution, a clause legalizing and protecting one 
of the vi lest systems of IITOng ever invented 
by \he cupidity and avarice of man. And 
by virtue of thal agreement, our citizen went 
to the shores of Africa, and there seized upon 
the rude barbarian, as he strolled un.conscious 
of impending danger, arnio his native forests 
as free as the winds that beat on his native 
shores. Here, we see them dragging these 
bleeding victims to the slave-ship by virtue 
of that instrument, compelling them to endure 
all the horror of the 'middle passage,' until 
they arrived at this asylum of western Liber
ty, whe{fon~etn wp~~ doomed to perpetual 

The imperialist economic crisis )'lorsens & the bourgeo· · · · I · · · basic rights attempting to divide the people Th ISie 1ncreas1n~ Y reduces the economic cond11tons of the people and cuts away at 
. . , · e mass revolutionary struggle must close the ranks of the people vs the enemy. 

can do 1s isolate them. these things ar t f th 
The entire society is gripped by recession, bourgeoisie is \!f· 0 et~ame attack the d.er to have an all around change in educa-

unernployrnent, and as the bourgeoisie has to Bakke case is the tg 0
~ e people. The lion, _we must have a socialist system not 

draw it in more and more they have to shift head and legitirna/·agship ~fforl to spear- a capitalist system. Even in fighting against 
more and more of the weight of their cri~is moves. ize sue anti-popular the racists who are using the doubletalk 
onto the backs of the pe.ople. Revoluh?n But in 

O 
• • • , nonsense of "reverse discrimination" we 

throughout the third world ,s also destroying to cutbac:pos:g the ~u,rgeoisie s allarnpt must also point out the contradictions in the 
som~ of .th~ superprofits, and forcing the segregaliononande :rop _es. rn~vernent ag.inst q~ot~ system, and the basic fact that ca-
us 1rn~enalisls to harass the people even also uphold the I i5~'r1i"~l!Dn, we must p1tahsrn cannot provide for the masses of 
more directly. The cu.tbacks, layoffs, speed- dents in is a tricakc t a A ed ing l~e 16 stu- peo~le, only exploit them. The American 
ups, reduction of social programs are all part making us fight bou 00

• n whats more by Jewish Committee's bogus tine that the 
the general cr!sis of irnpe~ialisrn, p~rlicu- on the defensiv:. ~~~e~~ ~tude~ts we a!e Jews_ suffered from quotas ro they should 
larly the declining defensive U.S. imper- order to get educati 1 . r~th .1s thal In oppose quotas in the absl!act is a vi-
ialism. The elimination of minority pro- represent the needs 0t"~h lnSltluhons that cious cover for their reactionary line in 
g!arns in the universities such as U1e clo- oriented to teach the° rnas~e~as::s that ~re sup_port of black national oppression and 
sing of Newark Rutgers night school, the to have to change sociel itse I are gomg nal!o.nal exclusion. Blacks and other mi--
threat to close the law school at Rutgers, like adding 16 black and thica 1 · ~efor~s ~onl1es suffered from zero quotas, the point 
!He repealed threat to close down the art students to the freshman clas no an Asian ,s that we must understand the facts, and 
and music programs in the public schools, all change and actually change s, ~~rese

1
nt lake ~lso understand the movement of the facts. 

no mg. n or- 1.e., how things change. 
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